Public Notice

The General Public is hereby informed that National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) has withdrawn all the powers and authorities delegated to Instrumentation Automation Surveillance & Communication Sector Skill Council (IASCSSC), and transferred the sectors and powers of IASCSSC to Electronics Sector Skills Council of India (ESSC) with effect from 01st February 2021.

Accordingly, all the powers which were allocated to IASCSSC as a Sector Skill Council shall be exercised by the ESSC with effect from 01st February 2021.

The General Public and other stakeholders are, therefore, cautioned through this Public Notice against any wrong reporting/publicity in any newspaper or any electronic medium or through any other means by IASCSSC or its directors, employee, agency, etc. about the validity of its recognition as a Sector Skill Council in the skilling ecosystem.